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Description

The BBI function searches the taxa of the composition data in the reference table for match. The taxonomic assignement usually includes previous taxonomic ranks, e.g. Kingdom;Phylum;Class;Order;Family;Genus;species. The taxonomic path must be separated by a semicolon ';' in order properly parsed by the function. The BBI function then compute benthic biotic indices. The function BBI returns a list of containing.

Usage

BBI(data, log = FALSE)

Arguments

data: A data frame containing samples as columns and taxa as rows, with species (or last taxonomic rank) in the first column

log: Whether or not keeping the history of match searching in a separate file in the working directory. Default = F

Value

Function BBI returns a list containing :

found: The amount of taxa that matched an entry in the database and the amount that did not.

BBI: The BBI values per sample.

table: The subset of composition data that contains only taxa with at least a match in one of the BBI.

taxa: The list of taxa that matched an entry and the correspondant OTU, if from metabarcoding data data.

References


Rygg, B., 2013. Norwegian Sensitivity Index (NSI) for marine macroinvertebrates, and an update of Indicator Species Index (ISI). Norwegian Institute for Water Research

Examples

```r
## Loading the exemple data
data("metab")
data("morpho")
## Computing BBI indices
BI_metab <- BBI(metab)
BI_morpho <- BBI(morpho)
## print values
BI_metab$BBI
## print classes
BI_metab$BBIclass
```

### metab

**Subset of metabarcoding data**

**Description**

The `metab` dataset is an example of OTU table produced from metabarcoding data. OTUs are in rows and samples are in columns. It contains taxonomic assignments of OTUs in the first column. These assignments usually include previous taxonomic ranks, e.g. Kingdom;Phylum;Class;Order;Family;Genus;species. The taxonomic path must be separated by a semicolon `;` in order to properly parse it.

**Usage**

```r
data("metab")
```

**Examples**

```r
## Loading the exemple data
data("metab")
## Computing BBI indices
BI_metab <- BBI(metab)
## And then computing nEQR
eqr <- nEQR(BI_metab$BBI)
## print nEQR values
eqr$nEQR
## print discrete status
eqr$nEQRclass
```
**nEQR**

---

**morpho**

*Subset of morphologic inventories data*

---

**Description**

The *morpho* dataset is an example of morpho-taxonomic inventories table produced from microscopical analysis. Taxa are in rows and samples are in columns. It contains taxonomic assignements of taxa in the first column.

**Usage**

```r
data("morpho")
```

**Examples**

```r
## Loading the exemple data
data("morpho")
## Computing BBI indices
BI_morpho <- BBI(morpho)
## And then computing nEQR
eqr <- nEQR(BI_morpho$BBI)
## print nEQR values
eqr$nEQR
## print discrete status
eqr$nEQRclass
```

---

**nEQR**

---

**Description**

The nEQR function compute the normalized Ecological Quality Ratio (nEQR).

**Usage**

```r
nEQR(data)
```

**Arguments**

- `data` A data frame containing samples as rows and BBI values as columns

**Value**

Function nEQR returns a list containing:

- `nEQR` The nEQR value.
- `nEQR_class` The discrete ecological quality assessment.
Examples

```r
## Loading the exemple data
data("metab")
data("morpho")
## Computing BBI indices
BI_metab <- BBI(metab)
BI_morpho <- BBI(morpho)
## And then computing nEQR
eqr <- nEQR(BI_metab$BBI)
## print nEQR values
eqr$nEQR
## print discrete status
eqr$nEQRclass
```
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